### Module title

Oncology Seminar 2

### Abbreviation

03-ONC-SEM2-152-m01

### Module coordinator

holder of the Chair of Translational Oncology

### Module offered by

Faculty of Medicine

### ECTS

5

### Method of grading

numerical grade

### Only after succ. compl. of module(s)

--

### Duration

1 semester

### Module level

graduate

### Other prerequisites

--

### Contents

In the module "Seminare in Onkologie 2" ("Oncology Seminar 2"), selected original publications in cancer research are read and critically discussed. Participants are strongly advised to concurrently attend the lecture "Clinical Oncology" (03-ONC-CLIN).

### Intended learning outcomes

Critical reading and understanding of primary literature in molecular biology and cancer research.

### Courses

(type, number of weekly contact hours, language — if other than German)

- S (1)

Module taught in: German or English

### Method of assessment

(type, scope, language — if other than German, examination offered — if not every semester, information on whether module is creditable for bonus)

- written examination (approx. 45 to 90 minutes) or presentation (20 to 40 minutes)

Language of assessment: German and/or English

### Allocation of places

Biochemie (Biochemistry), Master's: 18 places. Places will be allocated according to the number of subject semesters. Among applicants with the same number of subject semesters, places will be allocated by lot. A waiting list will be maintained and places re-allocated by lot as they become available.

### Additional information

--

### Referred to in LPO I

(examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)

--

### Module appears in

- Master's degree (1 major) Biochemistry (2015)
- Master's degree (1 major) Biochemistry (2017)
- Master's degree (1 major) Biochemistry (2019)